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Calendar in H1 2017

01/16-19 Fasteners World Middle East 
The successful launch of Fasteners World Middle East as a full-fledged vertical in 2016 has set 

the stage for its second edition. Held alongside SteelFab, the Middle East’s premier trade fair for the 
metal working, metal manufacturing and steel fabrication industry, the 1st Fasteners World Middle 
East capitalised on the great head start to present a comprehensive sourcing point.

It provided an excellent opportunity for suppliers and manufacturers of raw materials, fasteners 
& fixings, assembly & installation systems, fastener manufacturing technology and construction 
fixings to directly tap into regional players looking for latest cutting-edge fastener & fixing 
technologies. Fasteners World Middle East will provide a meeting place for the regional fasteners 
& fixing industry, and the right point to connect and make contacts with distributors, suppliers, engineers and 
other industry professionals who source and trade with fasteners & fixings.

03/28-30 Fastener Fair Stuttgart 
As the world’s leading exhibition for the fastener and fixing industry, Fastener Fair Stuttgart 

offers exhibitors an international platform for the presentation of the latest products and 
developments from all areas of fastener and fixing technology. The exhibition covers the 
complete spectrum of fastener and fixing technology: industrial fasteners and fixings, 
construction fixings, assembly and installation systems and fastener manufacturing technology. 

The previous Fastener Fair Stuttgart was once again a huge success. With 832 exhibitors 
from 42 countries and 11,060 visitors from 86 countries on a net exhibition space of 18,500 

square metres, the event was the biggest ever. The Top 10 visitor countries were Germany, Italy, the United 
Kingdom, France, Taiwan, Poland, Spain, the Netherlands, Turkey and the Czech Republic.

03/29-04/01 Inafastener 
The resounding success of INAFASTENER 2016 along with INAPA 2016 and IIBT 2016 

attracted 1,002 exhibiting companies from 19 countries, and 25,920 trade visitors from 28 
countries, which has further proved as the ASEAN's Largest Trade Show for Automotive 
Parts, Accessories and Fasteners. 

INAFASTENER 2017 covers a wide product range of industrial fasteners and fixings, assembly and 
installation systems, storage and logistic services. Both buyers and sellers can take this opportunity to network, learn and 
source new technology, to grow together with the industry and to reach new heights in business status. INAFASTENER has become 
Indonesia’s most prospective marketplace for fastener suppliers to boost sales and gain exposure as well as meeting with key decision 
makers and potential buyers from automotive, transportation, construction, maritime, manufacturing, distributors & wholesalers.

04/28-29 Fastener Fair India 

Fastener Fair India 2017, Mumbai, India’s premier exhibition for fastener and fixing 
technology, opens its doors in just under 6 months. The exhibition takes place in Mumbai for 
the fourth time from 28-29 April 2017, at the Bombay Exhibition Centre. Along with many 
prominent Indian companies, the show will have an international feel, welcoming exhibitors 
from Germany, Italy, China and Taiwan. The last edition in Mumbai held in April 2015 was a 
resounding success: 4,181 visitors attended the exhibition.

If you are looking to meet high profile decision makers and to promote your company in 
this major growth market, Fastener Fair India, Mumbai is the “must-attend” event in 2017 for 
everyone involved in the fastener and fixing industry. 
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